Running order of proposed Draft Resolutions for discussion

SC48-18: Proposed new framework for delivery of scientific and technical advice and guidance on the Convention

SC48-17: Follow up on Resolution XI.1: Languages of the Convention, visibility and stature, ministerial COP segments, and synergies with multilateral environmental agreements and other international entities

SC48-19: The Ramsar Strategic Plan 2016-2021

SC48-29: Draft Resolution on Ramsar Community Accreditation (submitted by Tunisia / Republic of Korea)


SC48-20: Budget scenarios for 2016-2018 and Draft Resolution on financial and budgetary matters for the 2016-2018 triennium

SC48-30: Draft Resolution: Call to action to ensure and protect the water requirements of wetlands for the present and the future (submitted by Mexico)

SC48-31: Draft Resolution on Peatlands, climate change and wise use: Implications for the Ramsar Convention (submitted by Denmark and supported by Finland)

SC48-28: Draft Resolution on Wetlands and disaster risk reduction (submitted by the Philippines)

SC48-24: Regional initiatives operating in the framework of the Ramsar Convention

SC48-27: Draft Resolution on Conservation of Mediterranean Basin island wetlands (submitted by Greece)

SC48-21: Update on the status of Sites on the List of Wetlands of International Importance

SC48-25: Evaluating and ensuring the effective management and conservation of Ramsar Sites (submitted by Thailand)

SC48-26: Responsibilities, roles and composition of the Standing Committee and regional categorization of countries under the Ramsar Convention
SC48-23: The Convention’s Programme on communication, capacity development, education, participation and awareness (CEPA) 2016-2021

SC48-32: Supplementary Provisional Agenda Item: Draft Resolution on Undertaking an inventory of polar and subpolar wetlands (if approved for inclusion)